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Setup
1) Setup Your Indoor Tent - Blankets, Pillows, Stuffed Animals

2) Make A Virtual Bonfire 

3) Light A Pine-Scented Candle

4) Play Background Forest Sounds 

Food Fun
5) BBQ Dinner - Everyone gets a job preparing dinner. Layout a picnic
blanket and eat on the floor.

6) Campfire Baked Potatoes 

7) Make Smores Kits

8) Campfire Baked Apples 

Camping is an awesome way to have fun and do some great family bonding. If
you have a tent set it up in the backyard (and if you are brave enough sleep in
the tent). If not, you can set up an indoor tent in the living room using blankets
and pillows and choose some of these fun activities to enjoy together. Post a
photo of your family with the #KMSFamilyCamping. There will be a prize for
the best photo! Then put away your phones and screens, get in your PJ’s, and

have fun!!!

Click on each number for links with more details!

KMS Family Camping Night
Prepared by Rabbi Aaron and Elisheva Levitt 

Kemp Mill Synagogue



Backyard Fun
9) Walk In The Woods - Take a walk in the woods to get you in the
mood for camping.

10) Nature Collage - Create a poster that spells your family name
using only natural materials from the backyard

11) Stargazing - Go outside and look at the stars. Or put up some glow
in the dark sars on the ceiling. 

12) Build A Flashlight

13) Make a Time Capsule 

Campfire Fun
14) Campfire Songs - Choose your favorite songs and everyone join in!

15) Read Campfire Stories

16) Shadow Puppets and Charades - Use a flashlight and bare space
on the tent wall to make shadow puppets. With older kids, play a game
of shadow charades. Choose a theme, such as movies. Have one
person hold the flashlight while another uses their hands and body to
act out the charade for everyone else to guess.

17) Art Project - Make popsicle stick tents or glow-in-the-dark firefly
jars.

18) Sleepytime - Time to say Shema and snuggle up in your pillow tent.
Layla Tov!!!


